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Chief Executive and President’s Report
It is impossible to review the last year without pausing to reflect on the terror
attacks of 15 March 2019. In common with all New Zealanders, we were horrified
by the events that unfolded that day. We are an organisation that works with
and for all New Zealanders – people of all ethnicities, gender identities and
sexual orientations. We acknowledge and celebrate this diversity – we are all the
stronger for it.
Alongside many other Non Government Organisations, we signed an open letter
articulating our despair at what had occurred while reiterating that standing
together we are strong. “We stand for a community and a nation where freedom,
justice, hope and love are not negotiable values, but at the heart of who we
are. Together we make New Zealand what it is; a land of welcome, respect and
openness. This demands each of us make this vision real, and that we challenge
injustice wherever we see it.”
In May this year, we submitted to the Health and Disability System Review. We
noted that the passage of the Social Security Act in 1938 is generally considered
the point at which the current foundations of our health system were laid. The
intention of the Act, with respect to healthcare, was to establish a universally
accessible, equitable and integrated health system with a priority on prevention.
Some eight decades later those fundamentals hold true, that health care should
be universally available and a fundamental right without barriers to access for all
New Zealanders.
Equity of access has been at the forefront of our work across this year – from
high level global meetings, submissions to Government, the development and
expansion of services and information. It’s in the practical – reducing prices for
resources and making them available in an electronic format. It’s in the taking
of our clinical expertise to new communities and working in new collaborations.
You’ll see it in every element of this year’s Annual Report too. We’re proud to
share it with you.
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Our Clinics
Additional funding tagged
We received additional funding from the Ministry of Health specifically to increase
volumes in seven clinics in areas of high need and to introduce reduced fees for
those aged 22 to 44 who don’t hold a Community Services Card and who live in
Quintile 5 areas. The funding applies only for consultations where contraception is
the primary reason for the visit.
Expanded services at the seven clinics include extended drop-in hours, different
ways of delivering services, outreach clinics and collaboration with other
providers. These clinics are: Whangarei, Papakura, Manukau, Tauranga, Gisborne,
Whanganui and Porirua.

Clinic fees increase
Our clinic fee for clients over 22 and without a Community Services Card
increased to $35 from $32 on 1 July. The increase was necessary for us to be able
to continue to maintain our services nationally.

Clinic on the move
Tauranga Clinic moved to a new location in late 2018. The clinic is now at 17
Courtney Road, Gate Pa.

152,242 consultations
6,972 phone
consultations

62,331 consultations
with young people
under 22

Our Education Work
New teaching resources
The first of our new curriculum-aligned teaching resources was published in
September 2018. Navigating the journey: Te takahi i te ara Whakaakoranga
hōkakatanga Year 1 and 2, alongside a Year 1 to 10 guide, was the first of the new
content to be published. By
the end of the year under
review, resources for Years 1
and 2, 3 and 4, 5 and 6, 7 and 8
were published. The resources,
each of which sells for $50,
are available as an active PDF
with live links to additional
resources and teacher support.

Professional development for teachers
A suite of professional development opportunities have been developed and
run to build teacher capacity. These PD courses have been facilitated by our
health promoters and provide support in utilising our relationship and sexuality
education teaching resources. Both the course and the appropriate teaching
resource are available free.

Primary teachers conference
We had a strong presence at the New Zealand Primary Teachers Conference in
April 2019. National Health Promotion Advisor Amanda Hargreaves presented at
the conference. Her message was that parents, teachers and boards of trustees
must work together to ensure delivery of quality relationship and sexuality
education.

Youth survey
In October and November 2018 we ran a survey collecting young people’s
experiences of sexuality education. More than 1100 responses were received and
most (88%) reported that they had received some relationship and sexuality
education in school. Two thirds of young people (66%) felt that at least some of
their sexuality education was useful. We made four recommendations from our
youth survey, including that all schools should formally timetable health education
form years 1-13 for at least 12-15 hours per year level, per year.

Professional development
The project to integrate health promotion and clinical training and development
into one unit has been completed. A new structure was implemented and the new
Professional Training and Development Unit was established in early May 2019.

410 curriculum aligned
resources sold

36 teacher professional
development courses
completed with 246
participants

67 clinical training

courses completed with
719 participants

Our International Projects
Vanuatu project
The Planem Gud Famili Blong Yumi project is now in its second year. The project
aims to reduce unplanned pregnancies and sexually transmissible infections
among Ni-Vanuatu people in North Santo, Torres, Gaua and South Pentecost. It
is run with the Vanuatu Family Health Association and is funded by the Ministry
of Foreign Affairs and Trade. As part of the project, two health promoters led a
five-day sexual and reproductive health and rights workshop in September for
12 community leaders and in October, two clinicians delivered a five-day clinical
workshop to six nurses and midwives.

Vanuatu Family Health Association staff Teviri Polycap and Christian Bule with the vehicle they use to get to outreach clinics.

Kiribati project
Our committment to the Kiribati Healthy Families Project continued with two
nurses visiting Kiribati to deliver pactical IUD training to both Kiribati Family
Health Association and Ministry of Health nurses. The visit built on an earlier
training which focussed on IUD theory, as well as an overview of contraceptive
options and history taking.
Family Planning health promoters delived a five-day workshop in Kiribati in March
with the overall goal to increase participants health information and skills and to
reduce unplanned pregnancies and STI transmission. Some 27 community leaders
participated from South Tarawa and six of the outer islands.

Sexual and Reproductive Health in Emergencies Programme
This new programme, led by IPPF’s Pacific Humanitairan team and funded by
the New Zealand Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade aims to improve access
to life-saving sexual and reproductive health services in emergencies for Kiribati,
the Cook Islands and Tuvalu. To kick off the programme, Family Planning hosted
its colleagues from the Pacific for an inception meeting and week-long training in
March.

Kiribati Family Health Association Executive Director Norma Yeeting (front row second from left) with Jackie Edmond and other
SRHIEP participants. Cook Islands Family Welfare Association Executive Director Rongo File is third from left in the second row
and Lono Leneuoti, Executive Director of the Tuvalu Family Health Association is second from left in the back row.

Published research
International Programmes staff had two pieces of research published. Objecting
to Objectivity: Reflecting on Evaluation in Vanuatu explored issues related to the
evaluation of programmes in Vanuatu by donors funding the programmes. The
research was published in the Journal of Pacific Studies. Another staff member
was part of a research team comparing the costs of an abortion from a health
provider to the cost of treatments of complications from unsafe abortion. The
article was published in the journal Reproductive Health Matters.

Kiribati – clinical training

with 52 participants and health
promotion training with 27
participants

Vanuatu – clinical trainig

with 7 participants and health
promotion training with 12
participants

Our Culture
Māori work programme
The major focus for the Māori work programme across 2018/2019 was an
organisation-wide self-assessment of our cultural understanding and competence.
Our staff told us that continuous professional development on issues of cultural
competence is essential, including how to integrate Māori models of health into
clinical and health promotion practice. Staff were also looking to us for greater
promotion of equity issues and to understand how our work contributes to
increasing health equity.
Three pieces of work have been identified for the next financial year:
•

To build a culturally competent workforce

•

To improve analysis and use of ethnicity data

•

To increase access to information and services for Māori

Tikanga guidelines
Following a review in late 2017, our Tikanga Guidelines have been updated. These
Tikanga Guidelines for Clinics now form part of our induction process and are
mandatory reading and viewing for all new staff employed in our clinics.

Client survey
Our 2018 client survey, with some 1,320 responses, confirmed that we do a
number of things very well.

98% of client respondents were happy, mostly happy or
very happy with our services.

95% of client respondents felt when they asked a
question they got an answer they understood.

96% of client respondents said they felt listened to
when they asked a question.

97% of client respondents would recommend us to their
friends.

Our clients told us that we can do better around appointment availability and
appointment making.

What would make the service better?

All

Māori

Pasifika

Later clinic times

32%

28%

28%

More drop-in clinics

31%

31%

39%

Mobile clinics

15%

22%

18%

More options to talk with a nurse on the phone

14%

15%

14%

Our Issues
Abortion law reform
In February 2018, Justice Minister Andrew
Little asked the Law Commission to review and
report on ways that abortion in New Zealand could be
managed as a health issue. The Commission reported back to the
Minister in October 2018 with three potential models:
Model A : A woman consults with her health practitioner and there is no legal
test.
Model B : There are few changes to the current system under this model. The
health practitioner still uses a legal test to approve an abortion for a
woman, who has to prove she meets the grounds for abortion.
Model C : This is a combination of Models A and B. A woman consults with her
health practitioner and there is no legal test unless the pregnancy is
beyond 22 weeks.
Health and legal experts –
including Family Planning overwhelmingly support Model
A. The Government drafted the
Abortion Legislation Bill which
is based on Model C but with a
legal test for pregnancies beyond
20 weeks. The Bill passed its first
reading in early August 2019
and is now being considered by
the Abortion Legislation Select
Committee.

Panellists from left to right: Dame Margaret Sparrow, Privacy Commissioner
John Edwards, Irish Consul General Niamh McMahon, moderator Linda
Clark, Jackie Edmond and barrister Wendy Aldred.

Subsidised contraception
The schedule of subsidised contraception in New Zealand does not currently
include an LIUS – an IUD with hormones. We have been asking for change in
this area for some time and this year progress was made with PHARMAC’s PTAC
Committee recommending that an LIUS be funded for contraception.
At the time this Annual Report was written, a decision from the full PHARMAC
Committee was still pending but there was further positive news in May 2019
when PHARMAC issued an RFP inviting “proposals for the supply of the
levonorgestral intrauterine system (LIUS) in New Zealand.
Family Planning doctors Catriona Murray and Christine Roke published research in
the Journal of Primary Health in September 2018 which confirmed that women in
lower quintile areas were likely to experience reduced access to LIUS. In the study
period, 1410 devices were inserted – and of those where the woman paid for the
device herself, just 5% were for women with quintile 5 addresses – that is, those
women in areas of highest need.

Our World
CEDAW
Our chief executive attended the 70th session of the Commission to Eliminate
all Forms of Discrimination Against Women (CEDAW) in Geneva to participate
in New Zealand’s review. Family Planning with Te Whariki Tākapou and ALRANZ
made a joint submission to the CEDAW Committee on abortion law reform. Even
though law reform is on the domestic agenda, we wanted a recommendation for
reform in front of the CEDAW Committee that included the need for there to be no
procedural barriers such as compulsory counselling or mandatory waiting periods
as there are in other jurisdictions.

International meetings
Our chief executive attended the
mid-term review of the 6th Asian
and Pacific Population Conference
in Bangkok in November and the
Commission on Population and
Development in New York in April.
Both meetings allowed countries,
including New Zealand, to share
progress on the Programme of
Action of the International

Jackie Edmond (second from left) and our International Programmes
Manager with members of the Nepal delegation.

Conference on Population and Development (ICPD). This year, ICPD celebrates its
twenty-fifth anniversary and a one-page declaration was agreed to by all countries
at the 52nd session of the Commission in New York.

Regional responsibilities
Our president Andreas Prager was elected chair of the International Planned
Parenthood Federation’s East and South East Asia and Oceania Region
(ESEAOR). New Council member Waimarama Matena was also elected as a youth
representative on the ESEAOR Council.

NZPPD turns 20
The New Zealand Parliamentarians Group on Population and Development
celebrated their 20th anniversary in late 2018. Family Planning is the secretariat for
this group.

Universal Periodic Review
New Zealand’s third Universal Periodic Review at the United Nations Human
Rights Council in Geneva was held on 21 January 2019. The UPR considers New
Zealand’s human rights records over the last five years. The Government has yet to
respond to the recommendations made during the 2019 review. Recommendations
on abortion included general comments about decriminalisation and specific
recommendations about implementing Model A from the Law Commission’s
report.

Changes and Honours
Change in clinical leadership
There was a significant organisational shift in July 2018 with Dr
Beth Messenger becoming our new National Medical Advisor
and joining our Senior Management Team. Dr Messenger, who
works clinically at our Lower Hutt Clinic two days each week,
succeeds Dr Christine Roke who had been in the role for
17 years.

Family Planning Council

Dr Beth Messenger

At the 2018 Annual General Meeting, Waimarama Matena was
elected to Council as a youth representative. She succeeded Dr
Te Kāhui Tapsell. The new Family Planning Constitution was also
signed off at the AGM.

Queen’s Birthday Honours
Family Planning doctor and former National Medical Advisor
Waimarama Matena

Christine Roke was named an Officer of the
New Zealand Order of Merit in the June
2019 Queen’s Birthday Honours. And,
former Family Planning doctor and now
honorary life member Dr Sue Bagshaw was
one of four women named to become a
Dame in the same honours list.

Kiribati Honours
There were honours too for Norma Yeeting,

Dr Christine Roke

the executive director of our partner
organisation the Kiribati Family Health
Association. She was given an honour by
her Government in a ceremony celebrating
Kiribati independence.

Dame Sue Bagshaw

Norma Yeeting

Our Online Presence
Online courses
In August 2018, our cervical screening course was launched on our new
online platform, the first of four courses we are currently offering as blended
learning. Other courses include emergency contraception and the Certificate in
Contraception and Sexual Health.
Blended learning courses are offered as a mix of face to face and online learning
– designed to minimise travel and disruption to people’s lives while allowing them
to upskill at a time and pace that suits them best. More courses will be added to
the blended learning offering in the next financial year.

Ask for an Appointment
Our website includes a form where people can request an appointment – across
the year, some 50,502 forms were completed – the first time we have received
more than 50,000 forms in a financial year.

Website updated
Our webshop was updated with more functionality, a better user experience and
enhanced searchability. The shop now has an SSL certificate, meaning it’s up to
security standards. During the year under review we had more than 4.2 million
visits to our website.

Twitter/Instagram
We have expanded our online presence and you’ll now find us on Instagram and
Twitter. Our chief executive has her own Twitter account too.

Our Financials
Income
Government contracts
Grants revenue
Direct charges revenue – subsidised

13,046,842
947,734
1,805,818

Other non-exchange income

240,754

Finance income

242,927

Revenue from exchange transactions

1,047,065

Expenses
Employee costs

10,411,942

Remuneration of key management personnel

994,775

Depreciation and amortisation

275,588

Other expenses

4,956,939

Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents

1,607,558

Investments – terms deposits

7,600,783

Total equity
2019							

8,233,147

2018							

7,541,251

2017							

7,284,390

2016							

7,346,050

2015							

6,958,526

The full financial report has been audited by Ernst & Young who have given an unmodified opinion.
A copy of the full financial report can be obtained from the publications section of the Family
Planning website www.familyplanning.org.nz

Our People
Family Planning Council
President: Andreas Prager		
Deputy President: Dr Pauline Horrill
Council: Carol Bellette, Madeleine Hawkesby, Dr Jacky Percy, Dr Lilian Fraser,
Maira Haimona, Elizabeth (Lizzie) McLean, Dr Te Kāhui Tapsell (until 7 December
2018), Waimarama Matena (from 7 December 2018), Dr Tammy Steeves.
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Senior Management Team
Chief Executive: Jackie Edmond
Deputy Chief Executive/National Director Operations: Kirsty Walsh
National Medical Advisor: Dr Beth Messenger, National Nurse Advisor: Rose
Stewart, National Health Promotion Advisor: Amanda Hargreaves,
Financial Controller: Trevor Thomas, Communication Manager: Sue Reid

Honorary Vice Presidents
Dr Ruth Black, Dr Katherine Bowden MNZM, Dame Silvia Cartwright
PCNZM, DBE, QSO, Dr Margaret Catley-Carlson, Rt Hon Helen Clark, Margaret
Dagg, Hon Liane Dalziel, Hon Christine Fletcher QSO, Dame Jenny Gibbs
DNZM, Professor John Hutton, Dame Areta Koopu DNZM, CBE, Halfdan
Mahler, Professor Malcolm Potts, Dean Reynolds, Rt Hon Dame Jenny Shipley
DNZM, Dame Margaret Sparrow DNZM, MBE, Hon Judith Tizard, Dame
Catherine Tizard ONZ, GCMG, GCVO, DBE, QSO, Dr Marilyn Waring CNZM,
Dame Fran Wilde DNZM, QSO

Honorary Life Members
Dame Sue Bagshaw DNZM, Daphne Bell MNZM, Dr Pat Boulton, Dr Katherine
Bowden MNZM, Jan Brown, Gillian Burrell, Hon Steve Chadwick, Candis
Craven ONZM, Margaret Dagg, Helen Eskett MNZM, Sue Farrant, Dame
Jenny Gibbs DNZM, Dr Maxine Gray, Dr Gill Greer MNZM, Naomi Haynes,
Dina Hutton, Peggy Kelly, Dr Win Kennedy, Dr Elspeth Kjestrup QSO, Jean
Lawrie, Gill Lough, Jan Lockyer, Linda Penno ONZM, Dean Reynolds, Dr
Helen Roberts, Beverley Lady Scott (deceased January 2019), Dame Margaret
Sparrow DNZM, MBE, Sheila Stancombe, Dawn Wardle, Glenys Wood, Valda
Wood, Simon Woolf.

2018
JULY: Our new National Medical Advisor Dr Beth Messenger started in her new role,
succeeding Dr Christine Roke.
AUGUST: We conducted our first ever organisation-wide health and safety survey.
AUGUST: The Ministry of Health announced funding for increased clinic services in
seven of our clinics where there are high numbers of underserved clients.
AUGUST: Our cervical screening course was launched on our new online platform – the
first of four courses we are currently offering as blended learning.
SEPTEMBER: The first of our new relationship and sexuality education resources was
published. Navigating the Journey: Te takahi i te ara Whakaakoranga hōkakatanga Year
1 and 2 was the first of a suite of resources stretching from Year 1 to Year 10.
OCTOBER: Women’s Refuge released the results of their study into reproductive
coercion. We supported the recruitment of study participants.

									

OCTOBER: The Law Commission released a Ministerial briefing paper providing
advice to the Minister of Justice on alternative approaches to abortion services if the
Government decided to treat abortion as a health issue. The paper described three
alternative legal models.
NOVEMBER: Our Client Contact Centre turned 5. Staff in the CCC handle between
20,000 and 25,000 calls each month and a further 3500 to 4000 Ask for an
Appointment forms.
DECEMBER: Nurse Amota Tebao from the Kiribati Family Health Association spent a
day with Dr Simon Snook upskilling on vasectomies.

2019
JANUARY: New Zealand’s third Universal Periodic Review at the United National
Human Rights Council. Recommendations included specific recommendations about
abortion law reform.
MARCH: International Women’s Day. Our media release identified three ways we can
make life better for women.
MARCH: We co-hosted a panel discussion on abortion law reform with the New
Zealand Women’s Law Journal – Te Aho Kawe Kaupapa Ture a ngā Wahine. Facilitated
by lawyer and broadcaster Linda Clark, the panel included Privacy Commissioner
John Edwards, barrister Wendy Aldred, Irish Consul General Niamh McMahon, Dame
Margaret Sparrow and our chief executive Jackie Edmond.
APRIL: STI Awareness Month and we ran our first competition with plushie STI
microbes as prizes.
MAY: International Nurses Day. Some 80 per cent of consultations at Family Planning
are nurse-led.
MAY: Youth Week. Our chief executive issued a media release calling for young
people’s voices to be front and centre when decisions about services are being made.
JUNE: Queen’s Birthday Honours are announced with honours for our former National
Medical Advisor Dr Christine Roke and former doctor and current honorary life member
Dr Sue Bagshaw.
JUNE: Our national health promotion hui is held in Wellington with our 16 health
promoters from around New Zealand taking part.
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